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W el com e to Dadsvi l l e: Dad s Jokes f or Bi g Ki ds
(Pap erback)
By Pete Graham

NEW HOLLAND PUBLISHERS, Australia, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: N/A. Brand
New Book. Dad jokes are in and of themselves an art form. The first step is that they have to be so
bad they re funny. They also have the sort of punchline that you should have saw coming but
somehow didn t. And they re all a little embarrassing to laugh at. But hey, if everyone else is
probably groaning, laughing or perhaps doing both at the same time, your goal has been
achieved! Radio DJ Pete Graham is the King of the dad joke. Every day he posts a dad joke on his
Facebook page and brings a laugh to thousands of people. You could say that Pete resides a
permanent state of Dadsville . Here, for the first time, is a collection of Pete Graham s favourite dad
jokes in Welcome to Dadsville! Dad s jokes for Big Kids.
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Reviews
A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably easy
way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Rober to B lock
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